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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Choir Records Amusing and
Exciting Diary of Tour
by Dr. Hildreth Cross

It was 3 p.m., Friday, January 27. Semester finals were
over. Packed suitcases, robe boxes, and risers were loaded
on a Trailways Bus parked in front of Magee Dorm. "Tay
lor University A Cappella Choir" was spelled out in red
tape on the sides of the bus. As the 43 members said good
bye and boarded the bus there was much excitement and
anticipation for the ten-day eastern tour ahead of us.
Prexy Delmar Schwanke intro
duced Mr. Forrest Edwards as
our bus driver. "Frosty" proved
to be that "safe, reliable, cour
teous driver"—especially skilled
in cutting sharp corners and
missing objects by inches. Mrs.
Haakonsen was our chaperon. As
an R.N. she found the medicine
bag indispensable on this trip.
At New Lebanon, Ohio in the
Brethren Church the choir sang
its first concert. Former choir
president John Terrell gave a
party for the choir members aft
erwards. John's talented little
brother was approved as a future
choir member.
Saturday the 28th began early
—6:30 a.m. Treasurer Marty Hess
collected many dimes that morn
ing from choir members who
were late. Ray Isely, chaplain, led
devotions in the church before
we boarded the bus. The first
half-hour on the bus was designa
ted as "Quiet-time" during which
we memorized I Corinthians 13
or James 1 by allotted verses
each day.
Time passed quickly on the bus
as some sacked, read, sang or
played Rook. At Zanesville, Ohio
we met Lois Stockman's parrot—
Polly (who doesn't talk as much
as most females). Some sleepers
sacked in the "Upper berth" or
luggage rack.
After trying to go the wrong
way on a one-way street in Cum
berland we arrived safely at the
First Methodist Church where we
gave our night concert. Follow
ing the reading of John 1:1-12 in
each concert, three choir mem
bers gave testimonies.
In order to take roll quickly
the secretary, Ruth Unkenholz,
gave us numbers to count off. For
college students it was an un
usually hard struggle to count
from 1-43 before leaving.
Due to icy mountain roads the
Sunday afternoon concert at Catawissa, Pa. was cancelled. As
Prof, telephoned the cancellation
the choir realized that to be a
director was not always easy.
Part of our route was on the
Pa. turnpike with its roman
tic element—tunnels. Some cupids aboard seemed to want the
treasurer to buy up tunnel oppor
tunities
(Continued next week)
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New Editors Announce
2nd Semester Line-up
Dave Faris and Miriam Martin, recently elected as
Editor-in-chief and Associate Editor of the Echo for the
coming year, have announced the new staff which they
have selected.
Taking over managing editor's duties will be Ed Dodge,
who has been news editor for the Echo this last year. News
editor for the coining year is Duane Cuthbertson replacing

No, this isn't a fictional drawing for the year 2000, but rather a scale model of Taylor's proposed
dining hall and also the men's dormitory which will house 176 students. If all goes according to
schedule, construction will begin sometime in June. The model will be in the library soon.

by Charlotte Justice
"Hope springs eternal in the
human breast." Anyone doubting
the truth of this old quotation
should witness the long line
forming for registration imme
diately after the wearing final
weeks of the first semester.
These last weeks consisted of
the burning of much midnight
oil, cutting out most or all socia
lizing, and the reign of a strange
quiet in the library. Students
ordinarily considered sane were
seen staring out a window with
their mouths open while they
slowly counted their fingers; re
serve-book shelves almost lost
their finish as term-paper com
posers slid books in and out;
even our usually well-controlled
profs, almost lost their equilib
rium through trying to enlighten
poor future examinees without
being dishonest.
When the final-most week of
the semester came the entire
schedule was upset and every
thing was made subservient to
the one highlight of the week—
SEMESTER
EXAMINATIONS.
Many nervous systems were per
manently damaged as each mo
ment of the week strained against
the two all-inclusive masses—
the known and the unknown.
Who can tell the number of
(Continued on Page 4)

Notice
At a recent meeting of
the student employee su
pervisors it was deemed
advisable to change the ef
fective date of the bonus
plan from January 1 to
February 1. This change
was necessitated by the lack
of time to give each stu
dent employee the neces
sary information regarding
the bonus plan.
Paul D. Keller
Business Manager

Board of Trustees
Votes to Increase
Faculty Salaries
An increase in faculty salaries
of about eleven per cent for the
next academic year was voted by
the Taylor University Board of
Trustees at a recent meeting on
the campus at Upland. Theodore
Engstrom, chairman of the board,
in making the announcement,
said that the increase was
planned on the basis of the Ford
Foundation grant, a slight in
crease in tuition for next year,
and a general increase in giving
to the college. President Evan
Bergwall said the Ford grant will
probably provide about two per
cent of the salary increase, as
Taylor will receive half of the
$85,100 grant announced by the
Foundation within the next year.

Back
Choir
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Students Find Hope
Despite Vicious
Exam Cycle

Welcome

"The Magic Fluie'
To Be Produced
March 2
All efforts are at last in mo
tion toward the March 2nd pro
duction of Taylor's second opera,
"The Magic Flute" by Mozart.
Representing the Christian-Mas
onic thinking of the eighteenth
century, the opera emphasizes
the ideas of perserverance, the
brotherhood of man, and the
proving of one's self through
trial. It takes place in a pseudoEgyptian setting. The complex
plot winds its way through a
series of fantastic episodes in
which love and virtue finally
triumph.
The opera "The Magic Flute,"
or "Die Zaubeflote," is consider
ed to be one of the most famous
of grand operas from a musical
point of view. In January it was
performed on television, and on
February 23 the Metropolitan
will open with a new production
of the opera in celebration of the
Mozart Bicentennial (1756-1956).
Mozart was born on .January 27,
1756.
The cast for Taylor s produc
tion, which has been working for
some time, consists of Betty Godsey, as the Queen of the Night;
Erma Habegger, Marilyn Habegger, and Joy Hainline as the
three ladies of the queen; Mr.
Howard Skinner Sr. (We know
(Continued on Page 4)

Ed Dodge. Charlotte Justice, a
former feature editor, is replacingDottie Porter as feature edit
or. Paul Millikan, who has been
sports editor will continue in that
position.
Columnists for the coming
year include Ken McGarvey,
Bill Thompson, Martin Hess, Jack
Carlson and Ron Woodward. Ken
McGarvey is going to write a
new column in place of Dave
Faris' "Ferris Wheel." B il 1
Thompson will take over the re
ligious column which has been in
the hands of Ray Isley. "Spor-Talk" which has been written by
Mel Shy, will be handled by
Martin Hess who has been gain
ing valuable experience as a
sports reporter. Editing a world
news column will be Jack Carl
son, having had some writing ex
perience on the Echo last semes
ter. Ron Woodward is to again
write up Student Council action.
Proof-reading the paper will
be Jean Lehman, Ruth Edmunds,
Joan Mitchell and Pat Martin,
the last of whom will also be
reporting the girls' sports. Other
reporters for the coming year
are Miriam Culp, Carol Sue Dem
pster, Pat Gallagher, Nancy Wittman, Lois Bemis, Ann Montgo
mery, Gloria Shepherd, Marjorie
Starkweather, Bob Gilkison, Bob
Wolfe, John Beard, Glenn Schell,
Neal Merrifield, Wally Roth,
Phyllis Hamilton, Betty Egeberg,
Janet White and Ray Isley. Some
of these reporters have had both
high school and/or college ex
perience in journalism. Others
will be learning the trade with
practical experience.
Carl Hofinga and Don Martin
will be taking over the business
end of the paper from Wendell
"Hooks" True. Carl will be bus
iness manager and Don wiil be
in charge of the advertising de
partment. Bill Bates will con
tinue the circulation business
with the help of Gene Storm.
They will be assisted by Linda
Lowry and Doris Hefelfinger.
Bob Cotner and Ronnie Trap
will be furnishing most of the
pictures for this semester, hav
ing had experience along that
line last semester.
Continuing as Advisor to the
Echo will be Wally Good.

No Classes for Sophs
March 6 — Just Comps Revival Schedule
by Miriam Culp

Yes, they are just around the
corner—March 6 is the date!
These tests, a battery of three,
are to be given on the following
schedule: two during the morn
ing and the third in the after
noon.
In the past the idle rumor was
circulated that these tests were
little more than "busy work" to
keep sophomores out ef mischief
for one day of the year, and the
scores therefrom were carefully
filed away to be seen nevermore!
Nothing could be farther from
the truth. Increasingly effective
usage over the past several years
has been made of the results of
the Sophomore Comprehensives
in counseling and guidance.
With the new program for
screening for senior proficiency
in the basic communication skills I

to be adopted this coming year,
the scores, particularly those on
the English test, will be used
along with other screening tools
to determine each student's level
of proficiency in basic English
usage. Students earning scores
below a critical minimum will be
advised to pursue further study
until a satisfactory level is
reached, which in turn is to be
determined by further testing. It
is urgent that your best efforts
on these tests be exercised.
Unexcused
absenteeism on
March 6, will entail another test
ing period at which time a fee
of $2.00 will be charged for each
test missed on the regular test
date.
Watch for further announce
ments concerning this important
date.

For Weekend
Thursday:
Voluntary chapel
9:30 a.m.
Evening service
6:50 p.m.
Counsel group, for all
in Magee Parlor
9:00 p.m.
Friday:
Chapel service
Evening service
Counsel group

9:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Saturday:
Evening service
Counsel group

7:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Tentative counsel
group
afternoon
Evening service
7:30 p.m.
Pray much for revival and
you will be repaid much.

Ed Dodge and Pat Martin (extreme left) are showing a few of the
new second semester students the view of campus as seen, from the
steps of Wisconsin Dormitory. The new Students (left to right) are
Dawn Dakin, Joe Smith and Ginny Browning.
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EDITOR URGES STUDENT SUPPORT
TOR ECHO IN COMING SEMESTER
Another semester is upon us with its mixture of hope,
frustations and accomplishments. All we have to guide us
for the next eighteen weeks are the memories and resolu
tions from the past semester plus any guides and standards
that we may have picked up along the way. YOUR stay here
at Taylor can be as profitable as we wish to make it. Each
of us as students will get out of our college experience
just what we put into it, and the only time that we will
be able to contribute is when we are well informed as to
what is going on around campus. This is where the Echo
can become a valuable instrument in distributing school
news and here is also where you come into the picture. If
you have an idea that you think is worth while, let us
know about it, either by a feature article or by a "letter
to the editor." On the other hand if you have a gripe, you
can also let us know about that—but make it constructive
criticism. Most if not all of us are aware of the problem
that exist; what we need are the solutions to these prob
lems. The Echo is financed and written by students and il
it is to be a success it must have student support as far as
suggestion, criticism and prayer go.

Hen's Horner
by Ken McGarvey

In the past we have had our school "revival" the third
week of each semester. This semester we were forced to
have our spiritual emphasis week the second week. It has
come upon us suddenly, and many are wondering, "Are we
ready for it?" But is preparation really the key to a suc
cessful spiritual emphasis week?
Taylor nearly always has prayer periods, prayer meet
ings, and prayer chains in the period immediately preced
ing revival week. Because of the time of revival week this
year the pre-revival prayer activities have not been what
they have been in the past.
Usually prayer activities diminish during revival week
and nearly cease afterward. It is taken for granted that the
new Christians know all there is to know about Christian
ity; and of course they will have no trouble living a Chris
tian life here on the campus of a Christian College. But
this is not so! Usually during revival week souls are saved
and lives are dedicated. But this is only the beginning.
These people need help in putting into their minds and
lives what has newly been put into their hearts.
The time to have prayer chains is AFTER spiritual
emphasis week—not instead of before, but as well as be
fore. Changed hearts and lives should emerge from re
vival week, but for these lives to stay changed our inter
cessory prayers are needed.
We often say that revival only begins with the meet
ings, but the very people who say it are often the ones who
bog down as soon as the meetings are over.
We need organized prayer meetings and chains after
revival week this semester. Maybe this will help to bring
about the revival this campus needs.

Wayside Meditations
by Bill Thompson

It is inconceivable that God
would approach man with de
mands for his obedience, and in
vitations for him to follow his
leadership, unless He first pro
vided some means by which men
could know him. He would never
ask man to comprehend the in
comprehensible, neither
would
He offer him experiences which
were impossible of attainment.
In answer to the heart cry of
lost humanity, in its search for
God and the unfailing truth,
comes the gracious invitation of
the Lord for man to enter the
portals of spiritual revelation
and understanding.
Man does not cry in vain: "Oh,
that I might know Him and the
power of resurrection!" The
whole Bible vibrates and put
sates with divine assertions of
the possibility of the feet of men
walking the road that leads to
God until every question is an
swered
and
every
problem
solved. From its bewilderment
and dismay, the heart of man is
lifted into the clear atmosphere
of a faith that is not abstract, but
so final and positive that fears
are banished, and God's beautiful
and abiding peace envelops the
soul. Only God can reveal
Himself. To know about Him
is not to know Him; to study His
teaching and read His word is
not sufficient to bring about a
revelation of the Lord.
Is the picture you have of
Him born of description or asso
ciation?

Gospel Teams See
Effective Ministry
by Fred Luthy

Rich and rewarding spiritual
experiences have come to the
many students who have partici
pated in our Gospel Team Pro
gram during the first semester of
this school year. Many have dis
covered anew the great oppor
tunity this type of activity af
fords for effective Christian ser
vice. They have found their own
lives greatly enriched through
these experiences and have found
the deep personal satisfaction
which comes as they bless the
lives of others with the message
of Jesus Christ.
During the first semester over
forty team assignments were
made, taking young people into
churches of many denominations
in Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan.
In the second semester, even
greater opportunity for gospel
team work is anticipated as an
increase in requests for talent is
already apparent. One or two
more male quartets would be es
pecially helpful to us in filling
requests which are continually
received for this type of musical
group.
This week a set of new Gospel
The Student (
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Team Regulations will be distrib
uted. Some students have been
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wondering about certain points
in our program, so this restate
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
ment of regulations should make
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Dave Faris all points clear and should affect
a much improved total organiza
Associate Editor
Miriam Martin
tion for gospel team work.
Managing Editor
Ed Dodge
News Editor
Duane Cuthbertson
Sports Editor
.Paul Millikan
Feature Editor
Charlotte Justice
Missionary to Visit
Proof Readers
Ruth Edmonds, Jean Lehman,
Taylor February 13
Pat Martin and Joan Mitchell
EDITORIAL STAFF
Jack Carlson
February 13, 1956. On this day
Martin Hess, Ken McGarvey, Bill Thompson
we will have as a campus visitor
BUSINESS MANAGER
Don Martin Rev. Ralph D. Johnson, the re
BUSINESS STAFF —
gional representative for World
Advertising Manager
Carl Hofinga
Vision, Inc. Rev. Johnson will be
Circulation Manager
Bill Bates
available in the consultation
Circulation Assistants
Bill Bartow,
room
of
Magee
Dormitory
Doris Hefelfinger, Linda Lowry
through the afternoon hours, and
Typists
Barb Anders and Bob Moore
he will be addressing the Ambas
REPORTERS
sadors organization in the eve
Bob Wolf, Miriam Culp, Raymond Isley, Pat Gallagher,
ning of the same day. Rev. John
Ronald Woodward, Gerald Fouts, Charlotte Justice, Bob
son will not only be available to
discuss missionary work with
Gilkison, Carol Sue Dempster, Nancy Wittman, Lois Bemus,
those interested in such, but he is
Ann Montgomery, Gloria Shepherd, Glenn Schell, John
also seeking young men who can
Beard, Marjorie Starkweather, Neal Merrifield, Phyllis
Hamilton, Wally Roth, Janet White, and Betty Egeberg.
assist them in their work while
they are in college. In his letter
ADVISOR—Wallace E. Good
he states, "We want men with a
Published weekly during the school year, except holidays and vacations and on burden for Christ and missions,
weeks following vacations, by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, and the ability to impart that
burden to others."
Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.

lower Topics...
A simple slung expression like "What's the scoop?"
may pose more of a query than meets the eye. Being in
formed does not come naturally to most people—except,
of course, the proverbial town gossip who knows the news
before it even happens. To be "in the know" requires ef
fort—or have you forgotten last semester.
Most of the things we know are passed on to us from
some other source. One of these many sources is the news
paper. The Echo, being a student newspaper, cannot report
all the items of information that happen within the Taylor
family. But to help the paper do a more effective job, the
Public Relations Committee, which is made up of three
students, three faculty members, and three staff members,
with the editors compiled the following statement of pur
poses and policies for the Echo:
Purposes; It shall be the purpose of the Echo (1) to
report news of Taylor University; of students and of faculty
members. In seeking to carry out its motto, "Ye shall know
the truth," the Echo shall strive for its material to be ac
curate, objective, complete, interesting, authoritative and
concise;
(2) to comment on the news with the hope of contrib
uting to the whole educational experience of every Taylor
student;
(3) to build better understanding between students,
between faculty and students and between the college and
its entire constituency;
(4) to provide practical experience in journalism and
leadership for students who serve on the Echo staff.
Policies: The Echo is basically a student newspaper—
written by students, for students and paid for by students.
However, because the paper serves the entire college family,
the Echo shall have the responsibility of including or ex
cluding material in consideration of the entire college and
constituency.
It is the desire of the Echo to be effectively Christian
in every phase of its publication. To this end the Echo seeks
to honor Christ and to respect the integrity of each indi
vidual.
The opinions of individual writers do not necessarily
represent the views of the Echo staff or of the college. How
ever, the editor-in-chief shall be responsible for all material
that appears in the newspaper.
The Public Relations Committee shall oversee the pub
lication of the Echo, and all matters regarding the Echo
which merit administrative or faculty consideration shall
be presented to the committee.
A few other more specific matters of procedure such
as the method of naming the newspaper staff, financing the
Echo and the publication schedules were spelled out by the
committee. This job, long overdue, should be a guide to a
better paper for you.
Wallace E. Goocl

The World Spins On
by Jack Carlson

Sir Anthony Eden graced these shores last week and
held a five day conference with President Eisenhower. Notwith-standing any other successes he has made, it seems
as if he made a big' hit with the secretaries of Capitol Hill.
It was reported that they crowded the hall to get a glimpse
of England's most handsome diplomat. He made a diplo
matic victory with the people of this country as well as
with our lawmakers. He handled himself with the poise
you would expect from a man who has spent his life in
diplomatic service. It is doubtful though that he succeeded
in his aims to get Ike to go along with the seating of Red
China in the U. N. or in relaxing trade embargos with these
same Communists. However he did do much to strengthen
Anglo-American relations and in so doing he strengthened
his own position in England.
The year 1956 is going to be a crucial one in the busi
ness world. After the record highs of 1955 there is talk
uid rumor about a setback in 1956. A big factor in this
situation is whether or not Ike will run for a second term.
If he runs again there will likely be a mild stimulation of
business but not a great deal because business is already
good and cannot get much better. If he does not run again
there will undoubtedly be a set back of some proportion.
However in a free enterprise country business does not de
pend on any one person and will catch its breath and
carry on. The stock market will be more directly affected
by Eisenhower's decision, for it depends to a much greater
extent on the confidence of a bright business future. This
was graphically portrayed by the fall in the market im
mediately after Ikes heart attack last year. However be
cause the stock market depends on business in the long
run as business steadies so will the market. On the whole
the year 1956 should be a good business year but the boom
is definitely over and the profits will be less than in '55
but never the less there will be profits.
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Trojans Overcome Franklin In HCC Battle, 75-72
Resist Late
Grizzlie Rally

Team Drops Four on W. Coast
The first real feeling of welcome came to the ten
Taylor basketball players and coach Odle when they
stepped off of the plane in Seattle, Washington at 4:30
a.m., January 27. Here they were greeted by about two
hundred students from Seattle Pacific College whom the
Trojans were to encounter in a tight battle that same eve
ning.

Operating and winning their
second consecutive conference
game under the new look, Taylor
swivled their way to a 75-72 win
over the Franklin Grizzlies in the
Maytag gym last Tuesday night.
The Trojans, playing a deliber
ate control-ball game, held the
visitors to only 64 field goal at
tempts, while utilizing the deft
ball-handling of Ted Shisler with
the outside one-handed set shots
of Ken Stark and the under-thebasket goals of Nate Price.
Taylor started cold and aidn't
hit a field goal until three min
utes had elapsed, whereupon Joe
Grabill hit his only two baskets
to keep Taylor in the game. After
that the lead changed hands sev
eral times, until, with seven min
utes to go in the first half, Rigal
hit two free throws, followed by
two pointers by Price and Stark,
to give the homesters a 29-23
bulge. The victors then cooled
off, making only four points in
the remaining time; but their
pursuers salvaged only seven to
trail at the half 35 to 30.
In the second half Stark scorch
ed the nets for fifteen of his 24gam?. high in less than ten min
utes as the Trojans maneuvered
their way to a 65-54 lead with
six minutes remaining; then as
Stark's blaze simmered the Tay
lor offense bogged down, getting
only one basket in the next four
and a half minutes. Franklin,
meanwhile, taking advantage of
Trojan fouling, hit ten gift shots,
reducing the apparently safe mar
gin to a mere three at 67-64. The
teams then exchanged a pair of
free throws, whereupon Price
hit from under and added two
free throws to hand the Trojans
a 73-66 lead with less than a
minute to play, which they pro
tected to the final buzzer.
The Trojans travel to Manches
ter Saturday in a battle for
third place in the conference
race.
fg ft tp
TAYLOR
2 3 7
R. Smith
9 6 24
K. Stark
2 2 6
Grabill
2 4 8
Shisler
3 4 10
Townsend
1 2 4
Rigel
7 2 16
Price

Spot- T-a/k

Pictured above are some of the participants of the benefit game
between the T-club and the faculty. The T-club players (in warm-up
suits) are left to right; Art Habegger, Jack Rabine, Riley Case, Jack
Riggs, John Lantz, and Walt Chernenko. On the extreme left is
Prof. Ray who coached the faculty on to victory.

Krien and Rowell TieforSwami
Honors in Franklin Game
Last night the Swami odds
were 34 to 4 that the Trojans
would win against Franklin. Out
of the 34 swamis who picked Tay
lor to win, Bob Krien and Wayne
Rowell tied for first place swami
honors as they missed perfect
guesses by 2 points. This is the
first time that either of these
swamis has come out on top, and
they each got 5 points for their
effort. "Big Bear" Reasner was
next in line with a prediction
that was only 3 points off, and
that's how many swami points he
racked up, a big 3, which gives
him a total of 11 for the year
thus far. Ron Valutis took third
place honors for the night as he
guessed 79-73 which was 5
points off. Two points was his re
ward for a good guess.
Last Saturday only
three
swamis picked Taylor to beat
Hanover. Since the varsity had
just lost 5 players because of in
eligibility the confidence of the
swamis seemed to be badly shak
en and the vast majority of them
picked Hanover to win. Predict
ing against all the odds, Ron
Housaman, Tom Spears, and

by Martin Hess

Jerry Fouts picked the Trojans to
win. Housaman was closest to a
perfect guess and picked up 5
swami points. Spears got 3
swami points for second and
Fouts got 2 for third place.
January 31 saw 33 swamis pick
Taylor to whip Earlham. Walt
Chernenko led the pack with a
prediction that was only 2
points away from a perfect score.
Walt got 5 swami points for his
prediction. After getting past
Chernenko's first place guess the
swami guesses were so close to
each other that 5 swamis, Joe
Kulaga, Ray Merz, Ron Housa
man, Charles Whiteley, and Delmar Schwanke, all tied for sec
ond place to rack up 3 swami
points. They were: Tom Rumney,
Roger Hirshey, and Kenn Gangle.
The top dozen in the Swami
Contest Are:
Ray Merz
18
Glen Crabb
13
11
"Bear"
Walt Chernenko
11
Kenn Gangel
10
Ron Housaman
10
Bob Krien
9
8
Ken McGarvey
7
Ron Valutis
7
Jerry Ulrich
7
Ruth Unkenholz
Tom Spears

Trojanes Bounce
Ball State 47-39

Undoubtedly the most talked about game since the
first Indiana Central game was last week's surprising vic
tory over a strong Hanover quintet. With six of the twelve
varsity cagers declared ineligible for intercollegiate ball
Although the game which the
two of these the team's leading scorers—most ot the stu
dent body felt that the Trojans future could hold nothing Taylor Tro janes played against
Ball State last Saturday was rath
but five or six defeats.
er late in getting started, it pro
Although the loss of these players will be greatly felt ceeded quite rapidly once both
team captains gave the "okay"
throughout the remainder of the season, our congratula for getting under way. The
tions to the other team members who displayed a tremen achievement of a 47-39 point vic
dous unity and team spirit for having never played to tory for the Taylor girls was not
gether before. Although certainly not as sensational a vic accomplished without a fight to
the finish. Ball State brought
tory as the Central game, it will go down in the record only 6 players, but they managed
books as the TEAM victory of the current season. We be to give the 7 T. U. girls who
lieve that this is only a sample of what is to take place in played one of the fastest moving
games of this Trojane season.
the five remaining games.

As the second half commenced
the scoreboard showed 22-20, in
favor of Ball State. However, this
lead lasted but a short time, for
Betty Beaver immediately put in
a long shot, and the Trojanes
were again fighting for the ad
vantage, which they soon sec
From Coach Odle's office comes the report that inter ured.
views will be held this week to choose another Taylor stu
Our hats go off to Pat Martin,
dent as a member of the Venture for Victory team which is who played a brilliant game and
racked up 27 points for Taylor.
going to South America this summer. We pray God's richest Her
basket-making constituted a
blessing upon all concerned as Ihey prepare tor Ibis great .500 average on field goals for
the game. The percentage on
Venture.
field goals for all the forwards
A look at the international scene reveals the impending! was .393 and on free throws .385.
dominance of Russia in athletics. The American Winter | Other high scores in previous
Olympic team suffered an overwhelming defeat in placing; games this year have been Sue
Baker with 21 out of a total of
6th w'th 54V2 points while Russia was walking away with j 42 points made against Earlham
first piace with 121 points. It appears that Russia is going; and Martha Bailey with 19 points
against Anderson.
all out to dominate the sports world in the future.

Our salute this week goes to treshman Ray Smith;
his outstanding ball-shooting during the first semester
was the mainstay of the B team. Moved up to the varsity
he again proved his mettle as he led Taylor's scorers with
20 points. Not a had game in anyone's book.

This first game saw Taylor
struggle to keep an early lead
over Seattle Pacific only to lose T
i
n
n
83-76 in an overtime period. I aylOr IJOWRS HanOVer
High scorer for Taylor was Sulli- D„ a
_
71 CO
van with 26 points and for Seattle
Y
ourpnsintj /1-DZ
Pacific, Martino with 18 points.
,
Although five players, includ
TAYLOR (76)
fg ft Pf tp ing the two leading scorers, were
Sullivan
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Stark
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Grabill
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Shisler
3 6 3 12 capable of winning. Taylor jump
Tester
7 2 3 16 ed forward with precision as Ray
Allred
0 2 1 2 Smith made his first five shots
Glass
0 0 2 0 from the floor. At halftime Tay
Price
3 1 1 7 lor still held on to a precarious
King
0 0 0 0 lead with a score of 38 to 35.
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With four minutes remaining
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fg ft Pf tp in the game, Hanover drew to
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Anderson, D.
4 8 5 16 Nate Price intervened with two
German
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George
2 2 0 6 From this decisive point, Han
Anderson
4 1 2 9 over was unable to close the gap,
Robbins
2 2 2 6 as Taylor proceeded to win 71 to
Renick
0 0 1 0 62.
Hughes
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Ray Smith was the star of the
Hedges
0 0 0 0
Martino
8 2 3 18 night with nine field goals and
Horton
f 0 0 2 two free throws adding up to
Aubert
0 0 0 0 20 points. This is the first varsity
game in which Ray has seen
Saturday, January 28, Taylor much action, and only his second
again was beaten by Seattle Pa start of the season. Dave Towncific. This time the score was 69- send also played in his first var
52. rven Stark led Taylor's scor sity game and contributed six
ing with 18 points.
points. Ken Stark and Nate Price
On Sunday many of the fellows also landed in double figures
had the privilege of speaking for with 16 and 13 points respective
their Lord in churches in Taco- ly. Meador was high point man
ma and Seattle. They held about for Hanover with 18.
nine services in all and saw
Taylor now has a five won and
young people accept Christ and four lost record in the HCC, and
dedicate their lives to Christ.
is in fourth place. Manchester,
Monday the Trojans played St. whom we play Saturday, is cur
Martins College in Olympia. rently in third place behind And
Here they were set back 83-69. erson and Indiana Central. Let's
Jim Sullivan's 22 points was go Trojans and finish the season
high for Taylor. St. Martins had in winning style as it was started.
a shooting percentage of 55
while Taylor had one of 42.
Taylor's fourth defeat came
from Central Washington on
Tuesday night, in Ellensburg,
On Saturday morning, Febru
Washington. The final score was
87-65. Russ Smith, a freshman, ary 4, 3rd West defeated the
came through for Taylor with Commuters 68-56. Joe Smith
dumped through 22 for 3rd West,
16 points.
Linhart hit for 14, Summey 13,
and Richmond with 11. Bricker
paced the losers with 15, McMarian Catholic Falls
Geath and Trout both scored 10.
Referees in this game were Ha
To Trojanes 52-35
begger and Beach.
In the afternoon game the
On Saturday, January 20, the
Trojanes traveled to Indianapolis Married Men defeated 2nd East
to play Marian Catholic College, 41-39. Kinzer led the winners
and to defeat them by a score of with 16 points, Terrell had 12.
52-35. During the first half the Rechsteiner had 13 for the loosTaylor girls were kept pretty ers, and Mier followed with 12.
busy trying to hold a comfortable Dvorak and Kulga refered the
pace ahead of the Marian girls, game.
The games that will be played
as the pointage stood at 23-18 on
the final whistle of this portion Saturday, February 11, will be
of the game. However, in the posted in the gym near the end
second half some holes seemed to of the week.
Standings as of February 6,
open up, and it appeared that a
greater number of 2's were added 1956.
to the Trojanes' record book than
to the Indianapolis girls'. In this 1. 3rd West
game the high scorer for the 2. 4th East
home team was Pat Martin with 3. 2nd West
22 points, a lazy 5 points in the 4. 1st East
first half and 17 in the last half 5. 2nd East
6. 4th West
Following the game the Tro 7. Married Men
janes were invited to have cokes 8. 3rd East
in the school lounge and alst 9. Campus
were shown around the spacious 10. Commuters
girls' dormitory.
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The Magic Flute

Martin
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Miriam

his voice.) as Sarastro; Doris McBride as Pamina; Elton Rose as
Tamino; John Terrell as Monostatos; Nancy Rowley, Judy Web
er, and Rosetta Siner as the three
genii; Carolyn Westlake as Popagena; Professor Mahle as Popageno; and John Johnson and Ken
McGarvey as the two guards. A
Chamber orchestra will provide
the accompaniment. Professor
Howard Skinner Jr. is directing
all the musical activities.
Production details are under
the direction of Professors Rich
ard Fosse and Jack Patton with
the assistance of Dan Arensmeier, a freshman student. Pro
fessor Crisp is in charge of stag
ing; and Myra Mende, another
freshman is designing costumes.
With hard work on the part of
those directly concerned, and
with cooperation from the Taylor
student body, this production can
do much in making the perform
ance of opera in integral part of
Taylor's musical efforts.

Maybe an "x-planation" of the new column title is in
order. The new Echo staff is attempting an exchange col
umn that will contain news from publications of other col
leges and schools of interest to its readers. This first column,
as you no doubt have guessed, will be about the events of
exam week and the new semester, that all other colleges,
just as Taylor, have "passed" through.

In the college world, tired stu-'
dents, having suffered through
hours of testing, and frustrated
transfers, having plowed through
the registration lines, found an
outlet for their exuberance by
snowballing, toboganning, ski
ing, skating and sliding on icy
Announcement was made re
pavements—Taylor for one.
cently of the appointment of
At Wheaton the WRA cele Carl Koerner to the music de
brated exam weekend at Lake partment of Taylor University.
Geneva, Wisconsin by engaging Koerner will teach a string class
in several snow and ice activities and also give private instruction
In California, Stockton College in violin and other stringed in
has inaugurated an insurance struments. His duties started at
plan for its ski club.
the beginning of the second
Professors rated the news sev semester.
Koerner is a graduate of the
eral times among college publi
cations. At Wittenberg in Spring State College of Music in Co
field, Ohio, four profs flunked logne, Germany. Shortly after Pastors Study Taylor's
a "testing text" on their ability World War I he served as con
to prepare an adequate and fair cert master of the Cologne Phil Church Relations
exam. Professor Lazybones, who harmonic Orchestra and later as
Sixteen men representing eight
was too busy, gave all True- concert master and assistant con
False questions and used last ductor of the Winterthur Orches denominations met with profess
tra in Switzerland. In 1921 he ors from the Taylor Division of
year's exam at that,
Next was Prof. Speed-Demon, came to the United States where Philosophy and Religion and
who had the misguided idea that he played with several orches other members of the administra
it was not important how much tras and also served on the facul tive staff for the first Taylor
the student knew, but how quick ty of the North Shore Conserva Church Relations meeting on Jan
uary 26, 1956.
ly he could get it down on paper. tory of Music.
In 1930 Koerner returned to
His students, feeling like race
Rev. David LeShana, Taylor
horses with pencils in their Europe. While there he served evangelist, presided, and Presi
mouths, left the class disgusted on the faculty of the State Col dent Evan Bergwall opened the
not because they didn't know the lege of Music in Cologne and he meeting with some remarks
answers, but because they lacked also organized his own string about the aims of Taylor in the
the time to put them down on quartet which was rated by crit field of Christian higher educa
ics as being one of the finest tion.
paper.
Another low grade on testing string quartets in Europe at that
Two main topics were discuss
was given to Prof Little Details, time.
ed by the group: "How can Tay
Koerner returned to the United lor be of better service to the
who stressed basic issues in class
but inserted minute details of States in 1949 and from 1949 to church?" and "How can the
little significance on the test. 1954 he was a faculty member church be of better service to
He had failed to recognize that of the music department of Taylor?"
one function of a test is to ce Earlham College in Richmond. In
Ministers felt that recent ap
ment knowledge into a student's Richmond Koerner organized the pearances
the choirs and gos
Musical Arts Society of Eastern pel teams of
mind.
in general have built
Last in the flunking category Indiana and was music director good will for
Taylor. They sug
was Professor Trick, who appar of this Society until the end of
gested that in addition to screen
ently enjoys watching students the 1954 season.
some formal training in both
struggle to answer questions for
Koerner is married to a native ing,
presentation and general public
which there are no answers. His of Indiana and at present lives in conduct
be instituted. The minis
students groped for non-existent Cambridge City.
ters seemed to be in agreement
answers to questions like "Give
that for small groups, well-known
three major works on Alphonse
gospel songs that are presented
Didum" when Alphonse wrote
well are to be preferred to more
only two books.
H u p K j ' t i f l ' " f l e e " f o o d classical type sacred music.
A shave cost an Indiana Cen
In the field of adult education
tral professor a "cut" since he
the ministers felt that Taylor is
missed giving tortured students
of most effective service by pro
their two-hour exam while he Tuesday, February 14, 1956
viding faculty members to teach
was having a grand gossip session Rec. Hall 7:00 p.m.
Miss Hedley, demonstrater for In courses in religion or leadership
with his barber.
How would it seem to have diana & Michigan, Hartford City, training. The possibility of Tay
Magee Lounge or the cafeteria will cook delicious food on the lor offering extension courses in
religion was discussed. There
turned into a book-exchange electric range.
store? It seems colleges have DOOR PRIZES—delicious food seemed to be no demand for a
Taylor Bible Conference.
gone to all means to find room EVERYONE COME—Boys too!
No definite conclusion was
for the book rush between se Chi Sigma Phi
mesters. Michigan State Normal
College used their General
Lounge and Stockton College,
California, their old cafeteria,
for instance.
The Triangle of Angola, In
diana Tri-State in their recall of
main semester events recorded
contacting Angola, Africa by ham
radio in their Radio Engineering
Society.
Now stories of the renewed
buzzing of alarm clocks, ringing
of bells, and trekking of students
to second-semester classes tell of
the activities of a new semester.
One of the new-semester reso
lutions at Indiana Central has
been to "Improve Our Good
Name." This goal was set to chal
lenge each member of that col
lege family to put more effort
into the phases of responsibility
to himself as an individual, to
society, and to the Creator. Per
haps Taylor with its motto, "An
Effectively Christian College,"
can also raise its level of re
sponsibility to make Taylor a One usually associates a toboggan with a hill, but not so in this
"More Effective Christian Col case. With Arleon Kelly driving, and Bill Reisner seated on the
lege" as its goal for the new se homemade contraption these lads were ready to navigate Indiana's
level but snow-covered roads in a quest for winter recreation.
mester.

New Prof. Joins
The Music Staff
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Wilson's Food Markei

Student Prexy Urges
New Council Policy
by Ron Woodward

Everyone ought to be entitled to his own wild ideas
as long as they don't become too insistent against the will
of the majority. It also seems logical that the presence of
new ideas in abundance is essential to any dynamic and
progressive society. Consequently, having justified myself,
I venture with a thought.
It is conceded on almost every hand that the student
body needs a better informed and more accurately repre
sentative student government with interested student back
ing. It is also the view of many that the former need could
be met through a closer correlation between the student
council and faculty-student committees. With these definite
needs in mind, I would suggest as simply a personal opin
ion that there be one student from each of these commit
tees on the council as a voting member. The benefits of
such a plan would not only be a more unified and systema
tic student representation, but also an enlarged council of
sixteen members.
With the future of Taylor University in mind, the
greatest need at this point is undoubtedly a great spiritual
awakening. We cannot continue as an "effective Christian
College" unless our spiritual needs are miraculously met.
reached regarding the desirabil
ity of a graduate school of re
ligion at Taylor, but more of
this type of institutions seem to
be needed if problems of adminis
tration and accreditation can be
solved.
Ministers and churches aid the
Taylor program by guiding stu
dents to enroll and by directing
individuals to make the gifts that
make Christian higher education
possible.
Some churches include a grant
to Taylor University in their an
nual budgets. The ministers sug
gested that this be encouraged
on a denominational basis. A
number of churches also provide
scholarship aid for worthy stu
dents.
Those who attended the meet
ing felt that a permanent com
mittee to discuss similar matters
periodically would be worth
while. It was recommended that
a 7-9 man committee be appoint
ed to study problems, give coun
sel, make recommendations, and
plan an annual meeting of
churchmen at Taylor.

Tobey's Restaurant
HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

Exam Cycle

(Continued from Page 1)
students thus tortured who se
cretly resolved that if they some
how managed to complete the
present semester they would
never again subject themselves
to such punishment?
But that week was like the
favorite scripture verse of a dear
old lady: "It came to pass." And
with it passed many horrible
memories of agony and unwanted
concentration. With the coming
of a new semester and a chance
to start over, the insuppressible
hope so characteristic of human
ity drove nearly all the sufferers
of the previous week back to the
registration line, the same point
at which they had begun just
one semester ago.
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